GM WORKERS END STRIKE

Parts Plant Union Local Going Back

Detlorn (CA) - The United Auto Workers yesterday ended its three-month strike against the General Motors Corp. workers across the country.

The end of the strike was announced at a meeting of UAW President T. M. Williams and other union officials.

Good Job

Harry Slade, professional sports agent and manager who has had a successful career in professional baseball, has had a string of victories while helping to promote the success of the Oklahoma Smokey Hill. Today, he relaxed and enjoyed a quiet afternoon on his farm near Douglass.

Suddenly, He's Dead

Mystery Man Talks Of JFK Conspiracy

While the world mourned the tragic death of President Kennedy, a mysterious figure emerged to reveal the dark secrets behind the assassination. In an exclusive interview, he spoke of the盖茨维尔条约 and the true power struggle that led to the fateful event.

First Negro Heads House

Without fanfare Wednesday, the Oklahoma House of Representatives elected its first Negro speaker, J. E. Henry, a Democrat from Muskogee. The election was a significant milestone for the state and a testament to the progress being made.

Bill Offered To Air Rolls

Four Oklahoma County legislators Wednesday introduced a bill in the legislature to grant the state a new power to regulate oil wells. The bill makes it illegal to lease the rights to the oil wells without the approval of the county commission. It was introduced by Rep. J. E. Henry and co-sponsored by Sen. J. E. Henry and Rep. J. E. Henry.

Russia Says China Steals Viet Planes

The Soviet Union has accused China of stealing planes and other war materials. The attack on China is expected to lead to a crisis in international relations.

The Inside News

The weather bureau has issued a severe weather alert for the Oklahoma City area. Strong winds are expected to cause power outages and damage to property.

Libel Suit Jury Hears Reporter

By J. H. McGowen

An Oklahoma County jury yesterday heard the case against a reporter who was sued by J. H. McGowen, publisher of the Oklahoma County News, for publishing defamatory articles about the newspaper.

Bill McConnell

The Oklahoma County News, a weekly newspaper in Oklahoma City, was involved in a libel suit against the newspaper's publisher, J. H. McGowen. The case was settled out of court for $15,000.

The The Inside News

The weather bureau has issued a severe weather alert for the Oklahoma City area. Strong winds are expected to cause power outages and damage to property.
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Biggest News In Men's Fashions Begins With A' B'

Party Is Planned By Shell Group

*Invisible* Drinker Has Problem

March Dates Are Chosen By Couples

Care Of Meat To Be Heard

“LADY MANDARIN” PANTS TOP

only

2.99

Oldsmobile Specials

SUNRISE DRIVE-IN

K Of C, Masons To Join Forces

Arizona Wife Lease Case Resumes Today

Radicals Gain In India Vote

Crash Clearance Sale

Special Close-Out Sale

Factory SECONDS!!!

Weather Word

Sukarno Giving Up; Suharto Takes Power

Western Auto Weekend Specials

President Johnson Goes To New Mexico

Harlan Service Set For Friday

Robert Hall

Weather Forecast
Editorials

Pros, Cons Of Milk Hassle

The People’s Voice

The People’s Voice

Inez Robb

Not That She Should Wear It in Good Health

Today’s Prayer

Jackie Luster Restored

State Editors Say

Billy Graham

My Answer:

ABERdeen

Bill Tharp

Modern City Hidden in Jungles of Saigon

4 Answers Left

House Aims
For ‘Home’

Senate Passes Remap

Boats, Unclear Law Fuels Furor

Boats, Boats!

7 Lectures In Offing

Singer ‘Shot Down’

Draw Fast But Withdraw Slow

In the Nation:

Legislative CALENDAR

In the News:

Posse Aims At Thieves In Bratow

Abel Ready For Audit
Brother Doubts Suicide Story Linked To Probe Of JFK Death

NICKEL NITE AT OK FURNITURE TOWN
FOR THE CUSTOMERS ONLY

TODAY! 6 P.M. TO MIDNITE

In the past 100 years, the FBI has become a household name in America. The agency's reputation has been built on its ability to solve complex crimes and protect the nation from threats. However, the FBI's involvement in the investigation of President John F. Kennedy's assassination has been a topic of intense public interest and debate.

The FBI was called in to investigate the assassination of President Kennedy after his death on November 22, 1963. The agency conducted a thorough investigation, but its findings have never been made public. Some people have suggested that the FBI's involvement in the investigation was influenced by political considerations.

The Bureau of Investigation was established in 1908 as a response to a series of bank robberies. It became the FBI in 1935 and was reorganized in 1942 to focus on national security threats. Its primary mission is to conduct investigations and enforce federal laws.

This sale will be closed to dealers. This sale is only for the customers.

PRIZES-

The sale will be open all day on a buy one, get one free basis at the OK Furniture Town.

301 NORTH HUDSON- CE 6-8311

The store will be open all day on a buy one, get one free basis at the OK Furniture Town.
NFL Owners Duck Draft Issue Again

Ashe Tops Brazilion Cut A Melon

Cards Cinch Valley Title

Nick Seitz

Cage Scores

Smith Tops City Cagers

Singed

TOURNAMENT BIDS

KC Hockey Hopes Singed

Tourney Bids Go Out Today

OU Hosts Top Gymnasts

HERE'S A HAPPY IDEA for TODAY!

Tucker Heads All-Star Team

Dye Accepts Wildcat Job

Here's a clever idea... Get yourself a new automobile right now - have it ready to go for the first snow of the season!

God's Ear: A Happy Idea for Today!

In 60 minutes we tell you exactly what's wrong with your car!

GOODYEAR
CAR CARE CLINIC

In 60 minutes we will tell you exactly what's wrong with your car! Call for appointment today!

Kodak Films

CAR STEREO TAPE PLAYER

$61.95

$78.95

$39.95

AND CENTRA HOT BATTERY

SOME SAVINGS

Ward's Auto Center

Smaller brother adds

Oklahoma University of Technology

APPLICATIONS AND ADDITIONAL INFO WILL BE OMITTED BETWEEN NOW AND MARCH 1.

Electronics Technology, Electronic Assemblies, and Electronic Technology.

Applications and additional info will be omitted between now and March 1. Applications will be available on a space basis only.

Classes Start March 1st

225 S.W. 35th

Division of KYM INC.
Conclave To Consider OBU Support

A special meeting of the Oklahoma City Council of Knights of Columbus will be held at 6 p.m. today at the Oklahoma City Civic Center to discuss possible support for OBU. A motion was made by Brother Jack W. Young to move the $3?00 per year H-100 Scholarship to include all 113 offices in the province. The motion was carried unanimously.

Conclave To Consider OBU Support

VA Expands Counseling

The Department of Veterans Affairs has announced a new program of counseling services for veterans. The program, called the "VA Counseling Program," will provide counseling to veterans on a variety of issues, including post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression, and anxiety. The program will be available at all VA medical centers and veterans affairs clinics.

1967 OKLAHOMA ANGLERS GRAND PRIX!

Contest Rules

1. Contestants must be legal residents of the state of Oklahoma.
2. Contestants must be at least 18 years old.
3. Contestants must provide proof of ownership or lease agreement for the fishing boat used.
4. Contestants must provide proof of insurance for the fishing boat used.
5. Contestants must provide proof of valid fishing license for the state of Oklahoma.
6. Contestants must provide proof of registration for the fishing boat used.

BONUS PRIZE:

GRAND WINNER

The winner each week will get his choice of top 3 prizes!

12 big weekly prizes!

For weekly reports and additional details, watch the Joe Kriger Show at 1:15 p.m. each Sunday, KKWV, Channel 9!
Tinker Sergeant Competing For Year’s Top Airman Title

Del Water Program Moving

Cadets Promoted

Group After Members

Radio Club Serves Coffee

She’s Michel Bernardini

‘Miss MCHS’ Chosen

Council Okays City Purchases

Bank Unanimously Named

Furniture & Appliances

Inventory ADJUSTMENT Sale

6-P. SPANISH BEDROOM

6-P. COLONIAL BEDROOM
Agency Helping To Improve Oklahoma Indian's Health

Infant Mortality Declines

22 Boy Scouts In Area Promoted To Eagle Rank

Let the Registered Pharmacist at HUMPTY DISCOUNT DRUGS help you with your builder's day-to-day needs. We have been helping people for over 40 years. Visit our store and meet our staff. We are here to serve you.

Mrs. Harris Elected

OIO Maps Plans

Rose Pruning To Be Shown In Will Rogers Demonstration

CHILDREN LEARN WHAT THEY LIVE

Miss Muffet's Pie
Is Tasty Dish

Garden News
Presbyterian Adds Space

Testing Slated

MDs Aiding Solons

Soft!

Here's A HAPPY IDEA For TODAY!

Reclosable

Won't Dry Out

Airtight

Compact

Full Cut...

75¢

USDA Choice or Good Beef...

Apples

2 Lbs. 35¢

Shrimp

1 lb. 19¢

Golden or Starking Red Delicious

Californi

Pascal Celery

9¢

Arizona

Cauliflower

23¢

Always Fresh Celery

Green Onions

Radicchio

3 for 19¢

Save Money On Samps Twin-Pack

Pizza

$1.39

Food Stores

There's One Near You
INTRODUCING THE LARGEST FURNITURE MARKETPLACE IN AMERICA
SHOWROOM EXPANSION EVENT

AMERICAS LARGEST SELLING $49.95 to $59.95 SOLID MAPLE TABLES OFFERED AT A SENSATIONAL YOUR CHOICE PRICE!

EVANS
Home Furnishings 800 De Weese

 Yours for just $49.95, this auction table features 12 new expanded dimensions that have been especially designed to fit into small spaces. The perfect table for that corner or nook. A great addition to any home. Includes 12 new expanded dimensions. Today's Special Price only $199.99

EDWARD EARLY AMERICAN CHAIRS AND LOVE SEATS IN PREMIUM VINELE PRICED TO SAVE YOU 40% TO 50%

Your Choice Price "29.99 Each"

SOFA PRICE $139.99
LOVE SEAT PRICE $99.99
CHAIR PRICE $59.99

20% OFF

Sprague & Carleton
KIRKLAND, NEW HAMPSHIRE

'University' Title Ardently Desired At CSC

With a near-capacity crowd in attendance, the University of Denver's basketball team faced off against the University of Kansas, hoping to secure the coveted 'University' title. The game was highly anticipated, with fans from both schools cheering on their teams.

'Dearie, Do You Remember?'

Millwood School Traces Life

An excerpt from the article: "Dearie, Do You Remember?" discussing the life and contributions of Millwood School.

News Briefs

Old Masters Show

Youths Produce 'Y' Legislature

USA Holiday Store Scheduled

City Life Index

Yukon Scouts Lauded in Court

Center Service Planned

Annual Banquet Planned

Shannonannel Ledger

City Life

100 Years Young

The article discusses the centennial celebration of the City Life newspaper, highlighting its rich history and impact on the community.

CSC Club Taps Plant

CSC Club Taps Plant

CSC Club Taps Plant

CSC Club Taps Plant

CSC Club Taps Plant
Leaders' Dinner Planned

Time's Right To See Leo

Heart Chiefs Named

Conclave To Consider OBU Support

Gounders 1 Air stores
save you more!

HERE'S A FISHING CONTEST ANYONE CAN WIN!

1967 OKLAHOMA ANGLERS GRAND PRIX!
Central State Soph Proves 'Fastest-Pie-Eater In Town'

Mock Trial Proves Hit

Science Fair

Old Scouts Lauded

Medical Center Studies Heart Drug

Mobil Pipe Firm Will Set New Line

Buy the Best for Less! Take Home a Quality Mattress for Only $49.95!

First State Bank can be a Great Friend

Dress up your home for Easter, too!

6-P.C. SPANISH BEDROOM

6-P.C. COLONIAL BEDROOM
Agency Helping To Improve Oklahoma Indian's Health

22 Boy Scouts In Area Promoted To Eagle Rank

Miss Muffet's Pie Is Tasty Dish

Garden News

Rose Pruning To Be Shown In Will Rogers Demonstration
NW Classen Debaters Win Tourney

Shelley Hayes Wins Show

Career Talk Slated

Manager SPECIALS SALE!

NIBLETS CORN 3 59¢
GREEN BEANS 2 41¢
WHOLE APRICOTS 2 47¢
CREAM CHEESE 1 29¢
SHARP CHEESE 1 49¢
LABORIS 1 76¢

FREE DUST PAN
FREE COFFEE MUG
FREE DELIVERY WITH PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE

COOKIES 3 1.00
BAKED HAM 11.00
COOKED CHICKEN 9.50
LAMB CHOP 3 1.50
SPINACH 6 50¢
COUSCOUS 1 29¢
PEAS 1 99¢
MUSHROOMS 1 99¢
ONION CHIPS 6 99¢

PUTNAM CITY HIGH NEWS
Show Features 'Day At Zoo'

Central High News
Teens Organize Two New Clubs

Join KWHP (97.7) and Bob Phipps
as we Broadcast live from BIKE'S BURGER BAR-TODAY
Celebrating "SHOP IN EDMOND AND SAVE"

LISTEN TO KWHP
SHOP IN EDMOND
SAVE!
First Outdoor Recreation Meet Scheduled

Will Rogers Collection Displayed To Public In Texas City

Get Safeway LOW Prices

PEAS 4 lb. 5 for $1.00

VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 lb. 1

CARROTS 2 lb. 23¢

AVOCADOS 10 for $1.00

CHUCK ROAST 39¢

Best Choice Fresh

Breaded Shrimp 45¢

Sliced Bacon 5 lb. 55¢

PLUS CUNN BROS. STAMPS!

LARGE EGGS 45¢ DOZ.

LOW EVERYDAY PRICES

Look at THESE LOW PRICES

Mild Cheese 1 lb. 55¢

Eye of Round Roast 3.5 lb. 1.39¢

Fish Wax Paper 10 for 59¢

BREADED SHRIMP 45¢

TOLL HOUSE COOKIE DOUGH 3 lbs. 1.39¢

HONEY 4 for $1.99

SAVINGS STAMP BONDBOND BONDS

CATSUP 4 for $1.00

COOKIES 10 for $1.00

TISSUE 3 for $1.00

SAFETY

Don’t Miss These Safeway Recipes:

Asparagus Spears 3 for 29¢

Frozen Niblets 3 for 29¢

Flaky Donuts 2 for 39¢

High-Fiber Fruits & Vegetables

JUICE ORANGES 5 lb. 29¢

Garden-Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

Juice Mixes

Juice, Cherry, Grape, Pink Grapefruit

JUICE 16¢

HI-C 27¢
Testing Slated

Presbyterian Adds Space

In a move to combat urban sprawl, the Presbyterian Church had a major expansion project in the making when the church's board of trustees met last week to approve the plans.

MDs Aiding Solons

The Journal

Here's a Happy Idea for Today!

Recloseable twist-top package keeps brown sugar 

Soft!

Imperial Sugar

U.S.D.A. Choice or Good Beef...

ROUND STEAK 75c

PORK SAUSAGE 39c

CUT \n
SALTINES 21c

GOLDEN or Starking RED DELICIOUS APPLES 2 Lbs. 35c

FRUZZED FOODS

Always Fresh CAUFLFLOWER 25c

SHRIMP CHUNKIES 7 for $1.99

THIRD WISE

FOOD STORES

PETER PAN PEANUT BUTTER

ROUND ROAST $99

SIRLOIN STEAK $99

T-BONE STEAK $98
Writing Gives Several Clues

Arkansas Firm Drops Stamp Programs

Eggs... 39¢
Mexican Vine Riped Skins
Tomatoes...
Only 19¢
Grapefruit...

Mexico Trip Popular

Graduation Unhappy For Some Seniors

Six El Reno Football Players Sign NESC Letters Of Intent
Conclave To Consider OBU Support

A general meeting of the Oklahoma Board of Directors and representatives of the United States government is planned for February 23 at 5 p.m. The meeting will be held at the OBU administration building.

VA Expands Counseling

A new counseling program at the Veterans Administration will soon be in operation. The program will provide counseling to veterans who have experienced psychological trauma during their service.

Heart Chiefs Named

February 8th

Time’s Right To See Leo

By CAPT. A.E. WALTERS, L-COMT. (RET.), EDITOR

In the Oklahoma City area, the Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce and the Oklahoma City Economic Development Corporation have announced the names of the Heart Chiefs for the 1967-68 season.

Leaders’ Dinner Planned

The Food for the Elderly Foundation is planning a dinner to be held on February 20th. The dinner will be held at the Oklahoma City Civic Auditorium.

And Still Winning.....

The Oklahoma City Boys Club's All-Stars won the state tournament in Tulsa and will now compete in the national tournament in Los Angeles. The team is made up of members of the Oklahoma City Boys Club and members of the Oklahoma City YMCA.

Tour Of Mansion

On February 10th, the Oklahoma City Historical Society is planning a tour of the historic mansion located at 200 W. Robinson Avenue. The mansion was built in 1890 and is one of the oldest structures in Oklahoma City.
Democracy Class Topic

At WE Plant

Symphonic Band Playing Tonight

Employees Listen To TV News

U.S. Grant High

Toastmasters Formed For Leaders

Hurdle Cleared

Two Theologians To Meet At OU

Before You Remodel Your Home... COMPARE PRICES! Special Prices Pricted On This Page And Next! See Your Freedom Dealer Today!

Self Service Shoe Store

Farmers Union Insurance

Chester Stone

6-PC. SPANISH BEDROOM

6-PC. COLONIAL BEDROOM

4 Convenient Ways To Buy!
Agency Helping To Improve Oklahoma Indian’s Health

Let the Registered Pharmacist at HUMPTY DISCOUNT DRUGS help you save more money on your prescriptions. They carry a wide variety of name brand and generic medications. Ask for their special ad rates today! 

122 Boy Scouts In Area Promoted To Eagle Rank 

Garden News
Rose Pruning To Be Shown In Will Rogers Demonstration

Miss Muffet’s Pie Is Tasty Dish

Mrs. Harris Elected
OIL Maps Plans

Note Anniversary

Children Learn What They Live
If a child lives with criticism, he learns to condemn. If a child lives with failure, he learns to quit. If a child lives with sorrow, he learns to be bitter. If a child lives with exaggeration, he learns to be false. If a child lives with kindness, he learns to give. If a child learns with encouragement, he learns confidence. If a child lives with discipline, he learns to respect. If a child lives with fairness, he learns to be objective. If a child is appreciated, he learns to appreciate. If he is understood, he learns to understand. If a child is encouraged, he learns to encourage. If he is supported, he learns to support. If a child is given help, he learns to help others. If a child is given a dream, he learns to achieve.
Heart Fund Drive Over

King Crowns Roll Lo Fever

Chemical Society Chapter

OSU Group Honored

Jefferson PTA

Horse Smoke

 capitalized hill high News

"Momke's" Set Game Tonight

Specials

Holene Curtis New

Soft Touch Cold Wave

$8.50

Take

Includes cut & Style

Petite Beauty Salon

2402SW59th

MID 1-9423

2121 South Portland
First Outdoor Recreation Meet Scheduled

Get Safeway LOW Prices

VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 lb. $1

PEAS 4 lb. $1.00

CORN 5 lb. $1.00

BEANS 5 lb. $1.00

JUICE 16¢

HI-C 27¢

Garden-Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

JUICE ORANGES 5 lb. 29¢

CARROTS 2.23¢

AVOCADOS 10¢

TURMIPS 2.25¢

POTATOES 89¢

For Health & Beauty

Old Spice 99¢

Dippity-Do 98¢

FIVE DAY AQUA NET 69¢

TRULY FINE Hair Spray 59¢

SAVING AT THESE LOW PRICES

Margarine 42¢

Waffle Syrup 41¢

Coconut 29¢

Blackeye Peas 29¢

Wax Paper 19¢

Dinner Napkins 10¢

Dinner Towels 2¢

Low Prices Every Day...

Plus Big Specials, Too!

Look at These Low Prices

LARGE EGGS

45¢

47¢

Wonderful Meat at SAFEWAY!

U.S. CHOICE HEAVY BEEF FLAVORFUL.

Chuck Roast

39¢

Family Steak

53¢

Swiss Steak

59¢

Breaded Shrimp

69¢

Domestic Rabbits 89¢

Bacon Ends 4.89¢

Canned Pineapple 79¢

BEEF ROAST 79¢

Gravy 99¢

BACON 69¢

You Can Bank On Saving at Safeway

HONEY 4.99¢

CATSUP 29¢

COOKIES 3 for $1.00

TISSUE 3 for $1.00

SAFETY WHISTLE 3¢

AXAJ Detergent 59¢
RECLOSEABLE twist-top package keeps brown sugar Soft!

**IMPEROIAL SUGAR**

- Sta-Soft-Pack brown Sugar
- 32 cups of brown Sugar

**HERE'S A HAPPY IDEA For TODAY!**
- Recloseable easy to open. Easy to close — just twist the lid.
- Won't Dry Out: Imperial Pure Cane Brown Sugar stays soft and fresh for the last scoopful. Won't dry out after opening. Clinically tested proof.
- Airright: Keeps natural moisture and softness in. Keeps dry air out.
- Compact: Pure Cane Brown Sugar
Writing Gives Several Clues

The people of this community have been given the opportunity to express their thoughts and feelings through writing. This has been facilitated by the establishment of writing clubs and workshops. The success of these initiatives can be attributed to the efforts of local educators and community leaders who have been working to promote literacy and encourage creative expression.

OU Sooner Scandals Is Coming!

In recent months, a number of controversial issues have surfaced within the OU Sooners community. These include questions of athlete welfare, team management, and the impact of media scrutiny on performance. The university is addressing these concerns through internal investigations and policy revisions. Fans are divided in their opinions, with some calling for greater transparency and accountability.

Mexico Trip Popular

A popular destination for OU students is Mexico, with many traveling to explore its cultural and historical sites. This trip is offered by the university's study abroad program and is open to all students. Participants enjoy a blend of educational experiences and leisure activities, making it a popular choice for students looking to broaden their horizons.

Science Meet Slated

The science meet, scheduled for this week, promises to be a highly competitive event. Participants will showcase their skills in a variety of disciplines, including biology, chemistry, and physics. The meet is an opportunity for students to engage in hands-on learning and develop critical thinking skills.

Graduation Unhappy

For Some Seniors

A select group of seniors is expressing dissatisfaction with the upcoming graduation ceremony. They feel that their achievements have not been adequately recognized and that the event lacks the significance they had anticipated. The university is working to address these concerns and ensure that all students have a memorable experience at this important milestone.

Six El Reno Football Players Sign NESC Letters Of Intent

Six El Reno football players have signed National Early Signing Period (NESC) letters of intent to attend colleges of their choice. This is a significant achievement for the team, as it demonstrates the talent and dedication of its players. The university is proud of these players and is looking forward to their future contributions to their college programs.
INTRODUCING THE LARGEST FURNITURE MARKET PLACE IN AMERICA

SHOWROOM EXPANSION EVENT

AMERICAS LARGEST SELLING $49.95 to $59.95 SOLID MAPLE TABLES OFFERED AT A SENSATIONAL YOUR CHOICE PRICE!

Evans Introduces a new exclusive line of unique and affordable furniture. The largest selection of new furniture in the nation for your choice. In stock and ready to ship today. Enjoy the value of Evans'.

Stratford Early American Sofas at unbelievable expansion price from Evans. Save $100.00 on the Stratford sofa, love seat or chair. Plus, our best buys on Stratford sofas, love seats or chairs. Call us toll-free today at 1-800-555-5555.

Today's Special

STRATFORD EARLY AMERICAN CHAIRS SOFAS AND LOVE SEATS IN PREMIUM VINELE PRICED TO SAVE YOU 40% TO 50%

Stratford said it must be a larger and better price of the best. They now offer a traditional furniture at a lower price. We've got the complete line of Stratford furniture, including sofas, love seats, chairs, tables, and more. Visit our Stratford showroom today and see why they're called Stratford.

Sears Home Appliance Jubilee Values

Another Good Reason To Buy Your Appliances Today while the Prices Are So Low

Save $401

Sears

SALE PRICES END MARCH 4, 1997

Mr. James Smith, chairman of the Board of Directors, has authorized us to offer our customers the entire line of Sprague Furniture at a 20% discount. You may select from the hundreds of pieces we have in stock at our new Sprague Center on busy Route 1 in town. If you place your order now.

Sprague Furnishings

20% OFF

The Southernmost Largest Early American
Furnishings Shop of New Hampshire

20% OFF
NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS Until June 1, 1967
for All Air Conditioners on SEARS Easy Payment Plan

16,500 BTU MULTI-ROOM MODEL COOLS LARGE AREAS

Cools the large areas in your home fast at the high setting, quietly at the low setting. Dehumidifies, too, for even more comfort. "Fan only" setting circulates the air while air direction levers let you avoid drafts. Enamel, die-cast chassis mounts easily. Installation kit.

COLDSPOT 15.8 Cu. Ft. UPRIGHT OR 15 Cu. Ft. CHEST FREEZERS

Your Choice

15.8 Cu. Ft. Upright
Sears Low Price

$169 Each

15 Cu. Ft. Chest
Sears Low Price

$199 Each

8,200 BTU Large-Room Model
Set the thermostat, enjoy fast cooling or extra-quiet low speed. Dehumidifier when you need it. Installation kit.

5,000 BTU Bedroom Model
Enjoy whisper-quiet cooling. Lightweight installs in minutes ... plug into any 115-volt outlet. Z-pack to assure neat, fast installation.

COLDSPOT ALL-FROSTLESS REFRIGERATORS

Regular $289.96

$249

No Trade-in Required

- Frostless 11.2 cu. ft. refrigerator and 2.0 cu. ft. freezer
- Four half-width Spacemaker shelves, meat-pan and crispers adjust up and down to fit any size item
- Genuine porcelain-finish interior cleans easily
- Two aluminum refrigerator ice trays with ice bucket
- Tub-fake back and flush-door hinges permit total flush-to-wall and cabinet installation

Sears Care Service Protects the Value of Your Refrigerator
Sears Highly-Trained Technicians Assure You Service Satisfaction with Professional Care . . . We Service What We Sell, Wherever You Live or Work in the U.S.A.
**Kenmore Washers & Dryers**

**Kenmore 30-in. Gas Ranges**
- Low Price: $138
- Sears Low Price

**Electric or Gas Classic Ranges**
- Your Choice: $168
- Sears Low Price

**Kenmore 30-in. Electric Ranges**
- Low Price: $118
- Sears Low Price

**Kenmore Washer-Dryer Combinations**
- Electric Drying Model: $359
- Sears Low Price

**Kenmore Economy Wringer Washers**
- $69
- Sears Low Price

**Kenmore Wringer Drain-Pump Washers**
- $99
- Sears Low Price

**Features**
- Electric Classic has automatic Eye-Level oven with super posterized curved and molded back and top elements.
- Gas Classic has a Hobart oven with molded back and top elements.
- Automatic Dry Control dries clothes the way you want…drum adjusts for “more dry” or “less dry.”
- Space-saver top-mount lint screen.
- Safety door switch…shuts machine when door is opened.
- You can set machine to wash and dry, wash only or dry only.

**Sears Care Service**
- Protects the Value of Your Appliance
- Sears Highly-Trained Technicians Around You Service Satisfaction with Precise. Prompt, Perfect Care. We Service What We Sell. Wherever You Live or Buy in the U.S.A.
Another Good Reason to Buy Your New Washer and Dryer at Sears

Sears PICK YOUR PRICE

...and Get the Same High Quality, Dependability, and Service in Every Kenmore Washer and Dryer

KENMORE WASHERS

Get a Built-in Lint Filter
Even at This Low Price
Sears Low Price
Sears Low Price
$119

No Trade-in Required
- Washes, spins, washes, and dries
- Built-in lint filter works half time
- Soaks action stops when lint is raised
- Gently agitates fine wash action
- Acrylic-enameled cabinet, top and lid

NO MONEY DOWN
On Sears Easy Payment Plan
UP TO 28 MONTHS TO PAY
Ask Sears installations how you may have up to 3 years to pay for Sears Home Appliances
Including Expert Service

Brisk Action for Regular, Gentle for Delicate Fabrics
Sears Low Price
Sears Low Price
$159

Water-Level Control Plus Self-Cleaning Lint Filter
Sears Low Price
Sears Low Price
$199

No Trade-in Required
- Five push-button water temperatures
- Water level control saves water
- Fabric-liner and bleach dispensers
- Porcelain-enamel top, lid, wash basket
- Two speeds plus three fabric cycles

KENMORE DRYERS

Use "Heat" for Drying
Plus "Air Only" for Fluffing
Sears Regular Price
Sears Low Price
$69

Kenmore 2-Cycle Dryers
for Regular and PERMA-PREST
Sears Regular Price
Sears Low Price
$99

You Never Overdry with a
Kenmore Soft-Heat Dryer
Sears Regular Price
Sears Low Price
$129

- Heat reduces as clothes dry...clothes come out soft, fluffy, never parched
- Top lint screen
- Safety door switch
- Interior light
- Porcelain-enamel top
- Gas Model
- Gas Model
- Gas Model

Out of the Dryer... Only the Nick with a Kenmore Dryer and PERMA-PREST Clothes
Sears
KENMORE CONSOLE
ZIG-ZAG
SEWING MACHINES
With Modern Console
SAVE NOW
$58
Sears
LOW PRICE. . .
No Trade-in Required
• Sew fancy zig-zag and straight stitches
• Make buttonholes and sew on buttons
• Sew decorative monograms, lace seams
• Do embroidery, applique, mending, dressing
• Walnut finish, modern hardwood cabinet

Both ZIG-ZAG and Console
Contemporary - hand-finished hardwood cabinet
open to a full 48" by 17½
in. horse sewing center.
NO MONEY DOWN on Sears Easy Payment Plan
$68
No Trade-in Required

Both ZIG-ZAG and Console
Both colored-magic finish
on hardwood cabinet
open to full 48½ by 17½
in. horse sewing center.
No Trade-in Required
$78

Both ZIG-ZAG and Console
Both Medallion finish
hardwood cabinet open to
a horse sewing center that
is 48½ by 17½ in. cabinet.
No Trade-in Required
$78

Save
25%

Another Good Reason to Buy
KENMORE UPRIGHT VACUUM CLEANERS
Regular $39.95
Sears
29.88
No Trade-in Required

Kenmore Canister Cleaners
$24
• Complete with hose, two wands, two brushes
• Disposable paper dust bags keep your hands clean
• Finger-tip on-off switch, wrap-around bumper

Hang on Wall
Convenient storage, lightweight design
bags on chest hook

KENMORE LIGHT-WEIGHT CLEANER
$14
• Telescopic hose extra-wide to reach cleaning
• Disposable dust bag keeps your hands clean

KENMORE SCRUBBER-POLISHERS
$16
• Easy to reach, wax, buff
and polish all your floors
• Small, easy storage on base

toothbrush handle

Sears Has Everything in Home Appliances... Including Expert Service
COLOR TV SALE
Immediate Delivery—Portables...Consoles...Table Models

SAVE $50 23-in. Picture
Measured Diagonally
Choose from two furniture-styled cabinets in Contemporary style—walnut veneer, or Colonial style maple veneer. Powerful 25,000-volt chassis with color improvement features—Colorguard, Chromix and Bonded etched picture tube assures you of natural color viewing. 265 sq. inches of viewing area. Dual speakers give static-free sound.
Also Available in 18th Century Mahogany Veneer

Regular $579.85
529.88
No Trade-in Required

SAVE $30! 23-in. Picture Measured Diagonally

CONSOLE COLOR TV
Colorguard feature with tinted picture tube for life-like viewing. 265 sq. in. viewing area. One-dial tuning.
Regular $489.85
459.88
No Trade-in Required

14-in. Picture Measured Diagonally

PORTABLE COLOR TV
Sears Regular Low Price
Powerful chassis with built-in telescoping antennas. 115-in. in-viewing area. TV Table optional at extra cost.
299.88
No Trade-in Required

SAVE $50! 15-in. Picture Measured Diagonally

CONSOLETT COLOR TV
Attractive Consolette has 17-inq. in-viewing area. Colarguard feature improves color. Has memory-tune tuning.
Regular $349.85
299.88
No Trade-in Required

PHONE SEARS for These Listening Pleasure Values

One Year Tube and Parts Guarantee
90-Day Free Home Service
Free in-home service on any Silvertron Color TV (90-day free in-store service on Color Portables) if any part proves defective within 90-days of sale. Fee replacement of any tube or part (including picture tube) which proves defective within one year. Service is extra after 90 days.

Sears Care Service Protects the Value of Your Color TV
Sears factory trained specialists assure you service satisfaction with personalized, professional care; we service what we sell, wherever you live or move in the U.S.A.

NO MONEY DOWN on Sears Easy Payment Plan
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
Ask your Sears Salesman how you may take up to 3 full years to pay for your Color TV
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